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Musical Festival 1

Ly ford Sp eaking
Contest Friday

Next Week

Mont gomer y Prize DEFERRED PLEDGING PLAN
Speakin g Contest
At Colby Frida y PASSES STUDENT COUNCIL
For Most Part

Junior Week-En d
Is Successful

;

Pullen's Play Bi g Hit

Replaces Ly fords

Ptom Disappoints; Chasers, Over 100 Are Enrolled From
Three States
Athletics Highly Successfu l
A hil arious round of chasers la st
Saturday night closed the fourth annual Junior "W eek-end. As a whole
it was successful, the chasers were
never b ett er , Colby came out on top
in the track meet and baseball game ,
and "Morning at Seven ," speaks for
itself , a distinct hit and a great
triumph for John Pullen.
The Prom was disappointing. It
shoul d b e stat ed in j usti ce to th e
juniors that the "promenaders" ha d
a gr eat time, but the band fell far
short of exp ectat ion, the queen pres ent ation wa s misse d , and confetti,
et cetera , was conspicuous in absence.
The first . night of "Morning at
Seven " was probably the best productio n in man y ways that th e coll eg e
has seen in a long time. The "mike"
idea inaugurated by the Junior Committee was most novel and added a
g ood bit of inter est and f u n t o the
occasion. It should be adopted as an
annu al policy. The loving cup to the
queen continued the precedent of last
year. Gov. Brann was in Washington
but the Dean was o.k.
The ' coin'iiieflv in - cne' brchestfaTand
balcon y, in f act f r om all th e patrons ,
p laced this y ear 's production of Mr.
Pullen 's even above the great hit of
last year, "Moon Madness." Pullen
has a future ahead of him if he continues the work begun in the Junior
Week-en d plays.
(Continued on page 3)

Camera Club Holds
Election of Offic ers
On Tuesday, Ap ril 23 , the Camera
Club electe d its new officers , who are

as f ollows:

President , Laura May Tolman.

Vice President , George H. Crosby.
Secretary, Margaret R. Libbey.

Treasurer '', Sheldon E. Rudnick.

The club will give an exhibition of
pictures soon.

The 26th annual Montgomery In-

ter scho la stic Prize Sp eak in g Contest

(which was formerly known as the
Ly f ords ) i s t o be held un der the
auspices of the College on Friday
afternoon and evening of May 3.
Over 60 schools f r om M aine , New
Ham p shire and M assachuse tts , are
sending a total of 106 young men to
compete for the prizes. Never before
have so many schools been entered in
the c ontest , and never before have
there been so many contestants.
This annual contest is under the dire ct su p ervisi o n of th e De pa rtment of
Public Speaking, "but a large group of
und er gr a du ates of the men's division
of th e colle ge will serve a s h osts to
th e visitin g pre p ar ator y sch o ol men
and as judges in the preliminaiy contests in the afternoon.
The program for May 3 follows :
9.50 A. M.—Contestants, and any
person accompanying contestants, are
urgently requested to attend the
Morning Assembly from 9 :50 to
10.20 , in the College Chapel. Important announcements about the
-bTfife st-'wiil-'be ^m
10.30 A. M.—Professor Libby, of
the Department of Public Speaking,
(Continued on page 3)

Y.M .C .A. Committee
Chairmen Are Chosen
The committee chairmen of the
n ew Y. M. C. A. cabinet have recently
be en selected and are as follows :
D ep utati ons , Reginald Humphrey.
International Relations , K e nneth
Johnson.
Social Relations , John Dolan.
Conf erences , Anthony DeMarinis.
Cam p us Relations , David Eaton.
Meeti n gs , Solomon Fuller.
Religious Drama, Fred Demers.
There are still one or two more
committee heads to be named. They
will be selected shortly.

Glee Club Returns To Berlin , N. H.
Hosts For Festival Next Week
On Thursday, May 2 , Mr. John W.
Thomas will conduct the Colby Glee
Club , composed of approximately
forty men and women , to Berlin , N.
H. The Glee Club is takin g par t in a
concert Thursday ni ght at the Berlin City Hall , at tlio request for n return engagement after last year's
successful concert in that city. The
Glee Club members as well as the
Colby White -Mules will be entertained as guests at private homos in
Berlin. . Thoy will return Friday
morning. .
Mr. Thomas has arranged a varied
program consisting of three distinct
groups : a cathedral choir or religious
group ; a modern group ; and a plantation spiritual group. Tj}0 men 's
Glee Club , Male Quartet, Tritones,
and instrumentalists featuring flute
and xylophone will bo included.
Amon g the numbers on the program
are "Shortnin ' Broad , " "By the Rivers of Babylon ," "Mood Indigo ," and
other interesting selections arranged
by Mr. Thomas himself.

Repeatin g their successful performances of last year , the Combined
Gloe Clubs , with Mr. John W. Thomas , are happy to announce an AllMaine Music Festival to be held in
Watorville, Thursday, May 9.
With tho University of Maine ,
Bates, and Bowdoin as guests, the
gala affair which is held in recognition of National; Music Week , will . be
hold in tho Alumnae Building. Followin g the concert , dancin g will be
enjoyed from ten to twelve , The assurance of an even bettor program than
last year , alon g* tho festive anniversary of tho formation of the . woll
known Colby White Mules, only
doubles the -incentive for a .capacity
audience , at this Festival of Music;' of
tho Four Maine Colleges. ;

CLASS DAY SPEAKERS ,
• Professor Libby desires that
nil Class Day speakers meet with
him in tho college chapol during
chapol period tomorrow , Thursday morning.

CLASS POEM
The writing of the .Class Poem
will be open to competition. Any
memb er of the Senior Clas s ma y
submit a poem for consideration
by a committee to be appointed.
The p oems' must be han ded t o
Pr of e ssor Libby not later than
May 10.

Senior Class Picks
Class Da y Officers
In chapel period last Saturday the
f o ll owing;
students to fill the class day offices:
M arshall , Kenneth P. Mills , Providence , R. I.
Ora t or , Edward J. Gurney, Waterville.
Awardin g of H on ors , John J. Pullen , Amity, and Wilma Stanley,
Southwest Harbor.
Address to Undergraduates, Ralph
S. Williams, Lon g Islan d , N. Y.
Chaplain , Clarence A. Morrill ,
Richmon d.
Parting Address, Margaret Jordan ,
Cape Elizabeth.
Cla ss Ode , Harol d F. Brown , Waterville, and Beulah E. Bennett, Lancaster, N. H.
Class Poet , To be chosen in competition.

S eni or Clas s elect ed the
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Measurements for caps and
gowns must be made at the H.
R. Dunham Co. on or before Friday, May 3. The price this year
will be $2.50.
MIXED DOUBLES IN TENNIS
The Athletic Departments of
the college have made a new and
novel innovation for tennis players. Mixed doubles may now play
on the women 's courts , numbers
1 and 2, on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, after 6 p. m.

ELECTIO N OF COURSES FOR

1935-36
TO ALL STUDENT S:
"In the spring Freshmen,
Sophomores, and Juniors must
elect courses for the following:
year. Failure to elect courses at
this time will cause the student
considerable inconvenience , including a fine of two dollars before any subsequent election will
be permitted."
Tho election period this year
is from May 6-May 25, inclusive.
Students must obtain their catalogs and election cards at the
Registrar 's Office before meeting
their advisers. Courses should be
elected after serious delibera tion , and with tho adviser 's approval because tho elections are
to be made for the entire academic year. "With the approval
of tho adviser and on payment to
the Registrar of a fee of one dollar
per
change, .. voluntary
changes in a student's program
may be made on a registration
day and during the following;
week) involuntary changes may
be made without penalty."
TO NEW STUDENTS :
Each student new at Colby
must notify the Registrar what
his, or her, major will be so that
advisors ' records may bo prepared before tho election .period.
Elmer C. Warren ,
R eg i strar,
A Colorado profosoor , of- forestry
wns giving his class some inside dope
about fighting forest 'fire 's. Said lie :
"The important thing to remember is
to keep cool,"

-

Shawn Troupe in
Stirrin g; Novel

Final Concert

Shawn Solos Excellent

Amendr bents
To Be Present ed
;V\.:Tp;:^rateriiities
D. U.'s Oppose

Primitive and Folk Themes
Plan Likely To Be Changed
Especially Good
In Final Form
Last evening in the Alumnae
Building the third progra m of the
Colby Concert Series was presented
by Ted Shawn and his men dancers.
For most of the large and enthusiastic audience it was more than a beautif ul co nc ert , it was a new exp eri enc e,
thrilling and exciting. The program
was remarkably varied and at all
times highly interesting.
Th e first group of "Music Visualizations " were be a utif ul examples of
p ure art , in which Mi\ Shawn 's
choregraphy seemed to be more an
int egral part of the music than merely an adaptation to it. Shawn's first
solo number, "John Brown Sees the
Glory," was a s r emarkable f or the
(Continued on page -3)

Les l ie F. March , ? 15
Class Da y Speaker
Leslie

P.

Murch ,

Professor

of

Ph y sics at Dartm o uth Colle ge , has
been s elected by the Senior Class as

guest speaker at Class Day exercises.
Prof essor Murch is a gradu ate of
Colby in the class of 1915. He was
a 1st lieutenant in the A. E. F. during
1917-19. He went to Dartmouth at

the termination of his service in the

army to a position as an instructor in
Physics. He received his M. A. degree from Dartmouth in 1924. In
that same year he was appointed assistant professor of Physics.
Prof essor Murch is. a member of
the Colby Alumni Council , the Dartmouth Athletic Council, (American
Physical Society, and Phi Beta Kappa.
He is the co-au thor of a physics book
and laboratory manual.

After' approving the latest
rushing plan the Student Council
Tuesday evening passed the following- two amendments which
go before the fraternities tonight:
1. Pledging will begin the third
Sunday after classes, start.
2. All pledges, made before this
date shall be illegal.
By dropping the unanimous voting
pr ec ede nt which has so lon g ruled the
Stud ent Council deci sions the lon g
aw aited an d needed rushin g plan was
approved-by the fraternity representatives Tuesday evening. Delta TJusilon was the only fraternity to register • its . disapproval. It should be
said that- the : D. U.'s wer e a little too
0^^^.-^^!?^W^^^iS^M^^^^'
Delta XJpsilon was riot opposed to deferred ; pledging, on the contrar y its
re presentative , opposed the plan because it was too small a step, and faored deferred pledging until the second semest er , such a p lan bein g
drawn up by the administration. The
defeat of the D. U. proposal was a
foregone conclusion.
The new .rushing does not represent an ideal or even excellent solution of the problem. * There is still
grumbling in the ranks as to various
features of the new system but it represents at least an effort in the right
direction.
After the Council registered approval of the plan .the two amendments , were submitted by Bill Deans,
sophomore class president.
The
Council registered its approval and
these two amendments will go to. the
various fraternities tonight. These
amendments if passed will alter the
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. G. O. Smith Autho r of Leadin g
Article in May National Geogra phic

DR. GEORGE OTIS SMITH

NOTICE
; Tho Mnin_ Alpha' Chapter of
Thota Knppn Ntf - 'Fr aternity .will
hold its annual spring ' soml-fot*.
mnl danco nt tlio Watorville
Countr y Club , May 4, 1S3S.
Mu sic will bo furnished by Carl
Hawea and His Aristocrats,
Danco Committee,
Roland Polletiar,
Fm-iciB Preicott,

Dr. George Otis Smith , chairman
of the Board of Trustees of the colle ge , has written ' the leadin g article
in the forthcoming May issue of the
National Geographic Magazine , one
of the nation 's leading publications.
The story is on the state of Maine.
The Geographic Press release describes it: ¦ ¦ •' ¦ : .; '
"Surf booming' on rugged coasts,
campers' Ipacldles • dipping in quiet
lakes , calls of moose; and' the whirring of numerous sawmills—M;hese are
the voices of Maine, accordin g to*
George Otis Smith, whose ' story
''Maine, the Outpost : State," is the
leading article in the Rational Geographic :' ".'Maijyaiine'' ; for :: May. ' Dr.
Smith , a native son of Maihe) is ; a
member of tlie Board of Trusteesi of
the National Geographic Society.; ' ;
; "Included in the 60-page , ; article
are a two-pago -map : and <74' inustrations, SO of them reproductions , frbrii
natural color photographs5 '^
the State^s ' scehiC ' beautiosi-' its ' busjr
;
industries and its varied \8p6rts,^»;^-:7i

Track Team In Triangular Meet,
Nine To Trade Swats With Maine
Bowdoin, Springfi eld Opp o- Game At Orono Will Be
sition At Brunswick
Test For Mules
The track team will meet Bowdoin.
an d Sprin gfiel d in a trian gul ar meet
at Brunswick Saturday afternoon and
Coach Korm Perkins is hoping that
they will make a better showing as a
group than they did against Vermont
last Saturday. Although Colby won
the meet b y a three po int mar gin ,
some of the boys fell clown woefully
in the competition and will have to
improve their performances considerably before the coming three corner ed meet.
Cecil Daggett and Ed Buyniski are
likely to place in the dash events.
Th ese two bo y s cam e thr ou gh in
great style against Vermont , b ut will
be up against stiffer competition this
week. In Stewart Parks, Springfield
h as on e of the outst a ndin g d ashmen
in the countr y and h e is ap t to br eak
ten sec onds for the 100 under g oo d
conditions. He has been timed 22
fl at for the 220.
Paul Merrick ran a great race t o
tak e th e quart er aga in st Vermont
a n d Paul is j ust the kin d of an ath let e
who keeps on improving. Bowdoin
has two excellent quarter rollers in
Vale Marvin and Gardiner Maxey,
but the y will h ave t o step on it t o
be at the powerful Augusta freshman.
Cliff Veysey and Hal Davis are the
leading Blue and Gray lights in the
half. Cliff won in the recent dual
meet in the time of 2.03 3-5, but will
have to get down better than 2.00 to
cop this, event Saturday. Davis showed that he has the makings of a fine
half miler last Saturday. Hal lost
third place in this r ace b ecause of a
little misunderstandin g as t o where
the finish line was. Thinking that he
ha d cr o ssed the line , Davis slowe d u p
an d a Vermonter breezed p ast him
for thir d ; place.
Cliff an d Hollis will attempt the
brother act once more in the mile, but
in ' Bob Porter this pair will face one
of the best distance men in New England. During the indoor season he
forced Cliff to a new field house record and is looking just as good as
ever on the outdoor cinders.
Herb y DeVeber is lookin g j u st as
good as ever and should be able to
win the two mile. Coach Perkins
will probably keep Cliff out of this
race in order to determine just what
Herby Is capable of. It seems likely

that he will be able to cross the line

in first place although he may be
pressed by Hutchinson of Bowd'bin.
With such performers as Phil Good
and Billy Owen iu line for th e 120
yard hi gh and 220 yard low hurdles ,
it looks as thou gh Colb y will have to
be content with thirds in these events.
Roily Nadeau and Johnny Dolan will
be the Mule entrants.
Stan Washuk and Bob Neumer will
have to improve considerably to place
in the broad jump this week. Parks
of Springfield has done better than
23 feet and Soule of Bowdoin has
come close to this figure.
Bob Marshall didn 't seem to be in
his best jumping form in Saturday 's
meet. Sprin gfield has two fine jumpers and Bowdoin has Niblock so it
looks as thou gh Marshall will have to
be at his best to even got in for a
place , let alone win this event.
Colby 's point scoring possibilities
in ' ..the pole vault are very low. Bowdoin has two men who havo done 12
feet; while Springfield has a boy who
is a consistent 11.6 vaulter. Carl
Reed , Bob Marshal, and Marcus Oladell will be entered.
Bob Estes was beaten in the javelin
last week, but is good enou gh to gra b
first place this week. Jack Sutherland and Whit Wright aro also point
scorin g possibilities,
Colby's chances in the weight
events are only mediocre. Kerm LaFleur may got thirds in the shot and
discus; Carl Hodges may get a point
in. the , discus; while Johnny Merrick
will , have to come alon g fast to place
in; the hammer.

Saturday afternoon will find Coach
Ed die Round y's baseball nine at
Oron o be in g entertaine d b y the
strong University of Maine -nine,
which sha p es u p as Colb y's leading
op p o nent for Stat e Ch am p i o nsh ip
honors. Ma ine defeated the Mules in
the annu al exhibition contest by a 5
to 1 score.
, Al Farnham , the headiest pitcher
in Maine collegiate circles, will probably get the call for mound duty. Al
knows how to pitch every bit of the
way and has plenty of natural "stuff."
He won his first State Series contest
f rom Bowd oin l a st Satur day aft er hi s
mates had booted the ball around
considerably during the first inning.
Art Brown has finally discovered
his batting eye and will get the catchin g assignment. Brownie is the classie st receiv er i n th e stat e and if he
can do a little more hitting he is going to be extremely valuable before
the year is over. Les Huard and
Danny Ayotte are also available for
catching duty.
Jack Sheehan will be at first playing his usual faultless game and he
is also due to pound out a couple of
hits.. Charlie Geer will be at second.
He is a fine fielder and a consistent
batter. R um Lemieux at short is one
of the best all around ball players on
the Colby club. Captain Dick Sawyer "will round out the infield at third
base. Sawyer is hitting better than
ever and if he keeps up his streak,
he should he recognized as the best
third baseman in the state this season.
Either Ra y Farnham or Danny
Ayotte will be in right field. Both
of these boys are fine fielders , but
h av e n ot be en sh owin g th e p ow er with
the stick that they did last season.
"Hocker" Ross will be in center field.
"Hocker" is one of the finest ball
awks in the state and also a lusty hitter. Tom Tadwinski will patrol right
field in the event that Ralph Peabody 's in j ured ankle is not ok b y th at
tim e. "Tad" is a long range hitter
and very fast afield.

Tennis Outfit
To Meet Maine
The tennis team will play its second match of the current season
against the University of Maine team
nt Orono Saturday, Captain Jimmy
Ross is loading one of the most determin ed Colby net squads in years
and the b oys are bound to get some
place if they keep playing with their
present determination.
In the sin gles Captain Ross will
probably be playing number one man.
Izz y Rothblatt , a veteran from last
year 's club , will fill number two position. Number three will be played
by Pete Allen , another veteran of a
year 's collegiate experience. Freddy
Demer's and Frank Barnes, members
of the junior-varsity outfit last year ;
and Jimmy LaChance, erstwhile hockey ace , or Dick Currier will probably
be the other singles players.
Coach Don Smith has been keepin g
the boys pretty busy afternoons and
will decide on his doubles combinations later in the week when he finds
out how the boys pair up together.
Norm Taylor, captain of last year's
fine tennis team , worked, out with the
team Monday afternoon and doesn 't
seem to have lost any of his former
ability.

Tracksters Take
Vermont Meet

NOTICE TO GOLFERS
We have made arrangements
at the Waterville Country Club
to have practice games and official golf matches there.
The
only stipulation is that you must
pay a fee of $5.00 in order to try
out and play on the team if you
are not alread y a member of the
club.
All eliminations will have to
be made by Friday of this week
as we play the Un iversity of
Maine on Saturday and take our
Massachusetts trip next week,
starting Monday morning.
All men are open to challenge.

Nose Out Vermonters By
Three Points

Trim Bowdoin 8-4 in First
Game
Colby 's bi g seventh when th e Mules
ac c ount ed for fiv e runs off Dou g
ace Bowdoin

hurler, gave

Coach E dd ie Round y's boys their ini-

tial State Series tilt of the year.
The game starte d off like a nightmar e t o t h e Blue an d Gr ay followers
as the boys booted and threw the ball
all over the fie l d in the first in nin g
to give Bowdoin three unearned runs.
They hacked away at this lead
steadily and going into the seventh
were behind 4-3. Junior Sheehan ,
Al Farnham , and Capt. Sawyer were
the outstanding Colby players, while
Shaw went well for Bowdoin.
Ralph Peabody received a badly
twi sted ank le in the fir st in ning a nd
will be out of action for the remainder of the week, This accident occ urr ed in th e first i n n in g when h e
collided with Shaw at first. Charlie
Geer, Al Kent, an d T om Ya dwin ski
also received bruises during the fray.
Summary :
Colby
ab r bh po a e
5 0 1 2 2 1
Lemieux, ss
4 1 0
2 3 0
G eer , 2b
5 2 3 1 1 2
Sawyer, 3b
1 0 0 0 0 0
Peabody, rf
__
2
1 1 0 0 0
rf
Yadwin ski ,
_
3
1
0 0 0 0
R. Farnham, If
1 0 0 0 0 0
Ayotte , If
1 7
0
A. Farnham, p _ _ 4 1 3
4 1 1 1 0 0
Ros s, cf
4 1 1 9 1 1
Brown , c
4 0 3 11 0 1
Sheehan , lb

Totals

37

8 13 27 14

5

Bowdoin

ab
4
Merrill , 2h
4
Frazier , If
lb
4
Shaw ,
4
Walk er , p
4
Kent , ss
3
Johnson , cf
Davidson , x
1
Thibodeau , rf __ 2

r bh po a
1 0
1 4
1 2 3 0
1 3 12 2
0 0 2 2

1 1 2
0 0 0

0
0
1 0
Mills , rf
Rutherford, c _._ 3 0
3 0
Gentry, 3b

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
3

4
0

0
0
0
1

By Jerry R yan

That ankle in jury that Ralph PeaThe Mul es won their first track
body
received in the Bowdoin game
meet of the year by the . narrow

Mule Nine Off
On Right Foot

Walker,

THE
MU LE KICKS

e

1

0

0
1

0
1

margin of three points. Kerm LaFleur and Carl Hodges made the victory possible wh en the y fin ished first
and second in the shot.
Delfau sse of th e v i sitors was th e
o utstan d in g p erformer of the meet ,
w innin g three ev ent s a nd t ak in g tw o
thirds. Cliff Veysey won the half
and two mile and placed second to his
broth er in the mile.
The summary:
100 yard dash—Won by Delfausse,
(V) ; 2nd , Daggett , (C) ; 3rd , Bu yniski, (C). Time, 10s.
220 yard dash—Won by Delfausse,
(V) ; 2nd , Bu y nisk i, (C) ; 3rd , Turbyne , (C). Time, 22 l-5s.
440 yard dash—Won by Merrick,
( C ) ; 2nd , Ma cMill an , (V) ; 3rd , Collins, ( V ) . Time 52 3-5s.
880 yard run—Won by C. Veysey,
(C) ; 2nd , Da vis, (V) ; 3rd , Merchant,
(V). Time, 2.03 3-5s.
Mile run—Won by H. Veysey, (C) ;
2nd , C. Veysey, ( C ) ; 3rd , Lohrer ,
(V). Time, 4.51 4-5s.
Two mile run—Won by C. Veysey,
( C ) ; DeVeber, (C) ; 3rd, Jenks, (V).
Time , 9.58
120 yard high hurdles—Won by
Syme, (V) ; 2nd , Trudeau , (V) ; 3rd ,
Dolan , (C). Time , 16s.
220 yard low hurdles—Won by
Syme, (V) ; 2nd , Nadeau , (C) ; 3rd ,
Trudeau , ( V ) . Time, 26s.
Broad Jump—Won by MacMillan ,
( V ) ; 2nd , Neumer, (C) ; 3rd , Delfausse, (V). Distance, 20ft. 2 3-4
in.
High jump—Tie , Mar sh all , ( C) ,
and Trudeau , (V) ; 2nd , Estes, (C).
Height, 5ft 8 in.
Pole vault—Won by Lanahan , ( V ) ;
2nd , Reed , (C) ; 3rd , Oladell, (C) .
Height, 10 ft. 3 in.
Shot put—Won by LaFleur , ( C ) ;
2nd , Hodges, (C) ; 3rd , Delfau sse,
(V). Distance, 40 ft. 6 in.
Discus—W on by Ross, (C) ; 2nd ,
Hodges , ( C ) ; 3rd , LaFleur , (C). Distance , 120 ft. 2 1-2 in.
Hammer—Won by Park , (V) ; 2nd ,
Merrick , (C) ; 3rd , LaFleur , (C ).
Distance , 126 ft. 6 1-2 in.
Jav elin—Won by Delfausse , (V) ;
2nd , Estes , (C ) ; 3rd , Collins , (V) .
Distance , 169 ft. 7 in.

Soft Ball League
Opens This Week

0
0
The volleyball league having con0
2 eluded last week , tomorrow the fra0 1 1 0 ternities swin g into the last leg of
tho first year 's competition for the
Totals
33 4 6 24 14 5 Alden Sprague Memorial Trophy. Tomorrow the soft ball league gets unx—batted , for Johnson in 9th.
Colby
0 1 2 0 0 0 5 0 x—8 derway. Last year the league was
__
Bowdoin
3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—4 perhaps the most interesting of all
the intramural sports. Tau Delta Phi
Two base hits , Ross , Sawyer, Shee- finally won the cham pionship in a
han. Three base hit , Shaw, Sacri- play off for tho title against the A.
fices , A y otte , Tliibodeau. Base on T. O.'s. This year the com petition
balls . Walker , 2. Struck out by Farn- should be equally keen.
ham ,0, Walker , 5.
Stolen bases,
The followin g rules have been
Goer , Sawyer, R. Farnham , Merrill , adopted for the lea gue:
Frazier. Left on bases , Colby, 8;
1. All games to bo 7 innin gs unBowdoin , 3. Double plays, Merrill , less endin g in a tie.
Kent, Shaw ; Geer, Sheehan ; A. Farn2. Each fratern i ty shall appoint
ham , Lemieux , Sheehan. Umpires , one of its members as an official UmMur phy and Wotton. Timo, 2.25.
pire to officiate games when his team
is not playing.
3. All members of varsity squads
us posted by coaches are ineligible
for participation.
SPRING FOOTBALL
4. No spikes of any kind permitSprin g football will be conted on shoes of players ; underhand
tinued for all freshmen and
pitchin g; no gloves permitted , and
sophomores who havo been reFinal
standing
ol!
Intor-Fratormty
.
official playground rules will govern
porting during the past two
Volleyball
League
;
play.
weeks. Larry Dow will bo in
Won Lost
5. All games to start at 4 p , m.
charge of this section which will
Kap
pa
Delta
Rho
8
0
6. Managers aro responsible for
meet Monday, Wednesday and
Delta Upsilon _ ._ ,
C
2
securing bats , bases , and balls from
Friday, from 3.30-4.30 to meet
Lambda Chi Alpha
8
6
equipment room.
the physical education requireAl
pha
Ta
il
Omega
4
4
ments of three hours per week.
7. Manager of winning team shall
Tau Delta Phi _„„_
4
4
be responsible for recordin g results
5
Attendance and gnto receipts at Theta Kappa Nu
3
.ji ,Medicine and engineering aro , the
of game at office.
Phi
Delta
Thota
3
5
popular
of
the
courses
chosen
Columbia
University
(New
York
most
8. Ali entries close at noon
2
6
by^Brdyyii University (Providence , R. City) grid games this year were al- Delta Kappa Epsilon
Thursday, May 2.
Zeta Psi
1
7
I;V freshmen, ; ;
most double those' of Inst season.

Volleyball Title
Goes To K.D.R. s

last Saturday is just another of the
tough breaks that have come the way
of the well liked senior this year.
Fir st i t was i n f oot b all season that
the in j ur y jin x se eme d to p ursue him
almost unceasingly. It is probable
that th e i n j ure d member will keep
him out of action for the remainder
of the week. In the meantime his
right field position will be taken care
of by Tom Yadwinski.
— C—
It looks as though Maine will be
Colby's leading opponent in the State
Series baseball race this year. The
Black Bears have an excellent hitting outfit and the best pitching staff
in the state. Such clubbers as Hal
Woodbury, Red Walton, Al Bell , S tan
Hen derson , Charlie Keegan, and Dick
Braley are hard for any pitcher to get
by and the pitchers, Henderson, Hoyt ,
Green, Kilgore, and Bell, are much
better than the average run of hurlers
found in this state.
Bates has a powerful batting attack, but the hurling situation has
been worrying Joe Murphy all the
season. Bowdoin has a couple of
goo d pitchers, but not much punch
to back them up with.
—C—
The f act that th e go lf t ea m lo st all
nin e p oint s t o Bow do in i n their fir st
match of the season does not indicate
that the Mule club swingers will not
be right up on top again this season.
Prior to this match the boys had little
or no chance to get outdoors and
were way off their last year's form.
The thing which probably contributt ed th e m ost t o their d o wnf all , however, w a s the fact th at th e Juni or
Prom was the night before and the
boys were played out the next day.
COLLEGE NOTES—Cecil Daggett
i s go i ng to be a first class sprinter in
time if his showing against Delfausse
of Vermont is any indication. Runing against one of the outstanding
dashmen in the east, the sensational
freshman lost by onl y two yards and
must have done 10 1-5 . . . the 19-8
defeat of Maine at the hands of Boston College last week is an indication of the relative strength of the
college teams from the two states
. . . many have suggested that it
might be better to have two nights of
"chasers" next year instead of another Prom (?) . . . next week this
column will feature a forecast of the
State Meet outcome . , .

Golf Crew To
Tackle Maine
Bowdoin won all of the nine points
from the Mules in the golf opener last
Saturday, but the boys have had considerable practice since then and are
expecte d to do much better Saturday
against Maine on the familiar country club course. Thu overwhelming
defeat at the hands of the Polar
Bears was duo largely to the lack of
outdoor practice on the p art of Captain "Doc" Abbott and his mates.
Tho boys will play in tho same
positions as they did against Bowdoin. Captain Abbott will be number
ono; Ernie Roderick , number two ;
Johnny Reynolds , number throe ;
Noyes Ervin , number four; Bob William , number five ; and Bob Winslow,
number six.

INTRAMURAL BASEBALL

LEAGUE SCHEDULE.
Thursday, May 2, 4 P. M.
A. T. O, vs. L, C. A. on Diamond
No. 1.
D. U. vs. T. D. P. on Diamond No.
2.
D. K. E. vs. IC, D. R. on Diamond
No. 3,
Friday, May 3, 4 P. M.
T. K. N. vs. Z. P. on Diamond No.
1.
A. T. O. vs. D. U. on Diamond No ,
2.
P. D. T. vs. K, D. R. on Diamond
No. S.

JUNI OR WEEK-END
(C ontinued from page lj

ture , based on the than es of play,

labor and war. Shawn 's "Flamenco
Dances" was most W&usiastically received and drew an encore. Two
other solo dances in this group, Barton Muma-^'s ''French Sailor" and
Wilbur McC«'mack's • "Turkey in the
Straw, as fenced by a Cowboy," received hearty applause. "Workers'
Songs of JdMdle Europe" and "Cuttin g the s|)?ai'Cane" were of especial
interest feause of their social nature andP^ckground. This element
is rather new in the dance and is
rapidly fism g in importance. The religious jPn ces which comprised the
final paf °f the program were deeply movfj - an d trul y spiritu al , and
gradual return to the pure
made |
1
art f or* of the first dances of the
evenin|.

It is d ifficult to cite an y on e act or
for great merit in the play. They all
did a fine piece of work. Colomy in
the lead-role took his part in characteristic excellence. Carl Reed dispersed the odor of the farm in all directi ons , "Penner" Roach could not
have p ut on a more effective liq uor
scen.e had he been trul y "tight."
"Hal" Kimball was a typical goodnatured pro athlete. • Banzi continued
effectively
th e
bellowin g which
brou ght down the house in the Dramatic Art pr od ucti on , "The Man Who
M arr i e d a Dumb Wife ," and Mar y
Small was a true "fond mother."
"Jin y" Swallow's Eri n ac ent from
"The White-Headed Boy" was a good
carry-over , Willy Stan ley and Ann
Trimble's a ctin g left n othin g to be
MONTGOMERY PRIZE
desired and that scrap they staged
f(Continued from page 1)
was a highlight of the play.
The performance of the Glee Clubs willjp et all contestants, coaches, and
between the acts received the heax'ty visipg school officials in the College
O.K. of th e audience. The novel ar- ChaH
rangements were the creation of Mr.
j|! 45 A. M.—All contestants and
Thomas.
g-ufts will assemble at the College
- CruDel for a group picture. As the
SHAWN TROUPE
! p &ure will be given wide publicity,
(Continued from page 1)
contestants are asked to be on hand.
(Sjiatestants may obtain pictures by
endurance it require d as for its vivid living orders with a member of the
and admirable portrayal of the Amer- cfl amittee.
ican epic. The danco lasted for sev- I 11.00 A. M.—Conference of princienteen minutes , an unparalleled dura- |ais of schools and coaches of public
tion for a solo dance.
¦peaking.
The third group had a strong ap4 12.15-1.30 P. M.—Contestants will
peal for the audience. The dancej unch together at the First Baptist
were widely varied in mood and nal Church.
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A MEAL BR A LUNCH

:

If it's your Sunday Dimj rs or only a sandwich along about
midnight, you'lpnd what you want here, served
with aplomb -ml certain to please.
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Id eal For College Girls
A Better Value We Have
Never Shown

—
ALL SILK

¦V
\

For Lon g Wear in M any
'
Sty les

j ||. \*

GUARANTEE D

S m 1 ' ' l\ Not To Cling, Sag, JRi p or Shrink

ml 'll f / is i\
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Hon' could it be better?

Emer y-Brown Co.

j

2.00 P. M.—Contestants will as- Bragg, Carl Hamlin ; New Bedford , Franklin Winsl ow Johmson , Pre sident
sem b le in gr ou ps for the preliminary Mass., Hi gh , Leon Braud y, Henry Tay- of Colby. Board of Judges: Bon.
speaking. These groups will be lor ; Newport High, Adolphe C. Moses; Bertram E. Packard , Commissioner of
judged by' Colby undergraduates who Norri dgewock Hi gh , Paul Winslow ; E ducation of Maine;.Mr. Henry F>
ar e stu de nt s in th e dep artment of Northampton , Mass., Hi gh , Paul Merrill , Leader of the "Thirteen
public speaking. These judges have Farm er ; North b rid ge, Mass., High , Class," Portlan d; Mr. George ,S. . Wilbe en given careful instruction about John Goriczynski ; Norwood , Mass., liams, Vice President Central Maine
the meth od of gradin g th e work of Hi gh , Frank E. Mawitz, William Power Comp any , Augusta.
sp eakers in a ccord a nce with th e rules Doyl e; Pembroke , N. H., Academy,
A special committee of the underset forth.

Three or more of the best Charles

H. Rathburn , Elwood O.
Rangeley High , Richard T.
Haley, Stewart F. Oakes ; Ricker
Classical Institut e, Paul Bubar , Frank
Upt on ; Sed gwick High, Richard C.
Simmons, David E. McCarthy ; South
Paris High , Jack R. Penfold , Donald
C. Files; Stephens High (Rumford),
Leon Breton, Milton Cohen ; Strong
High, Malcolm Da ggett , R aym ond
Stinchfield; Waldoboro High, Homer
L. Carroll ; Washington Academy,
John F. Grant , J. Burleigh Crane;
Waterville High, Raymond LaCombe ,
Ro bert A. Maheu ; Williams High
(Oakland) , Frederic L. Roy ; Wilton
Academy, Owen Wheel er , Eugene
Jone s; Wi ndh am High , Robert Mayb err y; Winthro p High , William O.
Dore , Lawrence Hodges ; Worcester
North High , John Boosahda, Alfred
Yaughan ; Worcester High School of
Commer ce , Earl A. Stearns, C. Richard Schill er ; W or cester Cl assical
High, Edward Segal, Har old Rome ;
West Paris High, George Packard. .
The officials selected for the final
contest are as follows : Chairman , Dr.

sp eaker s will be sele cte d from each Wells ;

group. .. No announcement of the
names of th e on es selecte d will be
made b efore the final speaking.
5.45 P. M.—All contestants and
judges will be entertained at a banq uet at th e First B ap ti st Church , with
a short program of after-dinner
speakin g.
7.45 P. M.—The- final speaking will
occur in the College Chapel and prizes
will be awarded at the conclusion of
the program.
The following are the schools and
their accredited representatives:
Abbott High, Thom as G. Brown ;
Bar Harbor High, Nathaniel Guptill
and Lewis Gilfilan ; Belgrade High ,
Roland Farnham and Ralph Endicott;
Biddeford High, John Chacamaty,
Irving Shpiro ; George Stevens Academy, Basil L. Astbury, Evan E.
Owens; Bridgton Academy, Carleton
M c Cobb , Carl Weeks ; Samuel D.
Hanson High , Buxt o n , Me., Aldaha
I. Hague, Frank H. Jewett ; Camden
High, Osbourne H, Wade , Jr., Richard
C. Hopkins; Canton High, Hollis T.
York ; Caribou High, Thomas S. Vose ,
Wilson C. Piper ; Coburn Classical Institute, Clarence E. Dore , Carr oll N.
Perkins ; Cony High , Alfred Perkins ,
Paul Poisson ; Corinna-Union Academy, Wayne R. Brown ; Deering High,
Robert T. Dyer, Gordon E. Martin ;
Edward Little High, Milton P. Semer ;
Ev er ett , Mass., High, Albert Earle ;
Freedom Academy, William B. Todd ;
Good Will High, William D. Wodell ,
Roy H. Mason; Hartland Academy,
Clyde Griffith , Frank Ford ; Hebron
Academy, Joseph 0. Holmes, Thomas
Dixon ; A. K. Leonard High (Holden ,
Mass.), Anker J. Nielson , Everett O.
HaiTis; Kingfield High, Charles Curtis, Frederick Mitchell; Laconia High,
Carl L. Simpson , Dexter E. Greenleaf ; Lawrence High (Fairfield),
Glendon
S. Buzzell, Kenneth L.
Spaulding; Leavitt Institute, Stanley
B. Smith, Norman Waite ; Lee Academy, Inlan d Baile y , Frederick Whitten ; Lewi-ton High , Irving Friedman ,
Frank Coffin ; Limerick High , Lendall
Knight; Lincoln Academy, Francis B.
A lie n ; Livermor e Fall s Hi gh ., Elbert
Pratt , Alfred Timberlake ; Madison
High , Harold Howard , Norman Harr is; Main e Central In s titute , Frederick Waldron ; Maiden , Mass,, High,
Kenn eth B. Carter , William Bresneck ; Mexico High , Leon V. Strout ,
H a ns Mu ir ; McGr aw Normal , Norman
Worrid , Trum a n Park er ; Mechanic
Falls Higrh , Frank G. Sturtevant, Walter R. Harwood; Milo High , Nelson

graduates of the colleg-e who will have
charge of all details connected with
the contest , ha s b een app ointed) as
f ollows : Edward J. Gurney, Jr., '35,
Chairman; Harold W. Hickey, '36 ,
Harold F. Brown, '36, John P. Dolan ,
'36, Philip E. Colman, '38.
Indications. point to the attendance
of som e 2 5 or more princip al s of
schools and coaches of public speaking. They will meet- in conference
at 11 o'clock in the College Chapel.
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Sporting Goods Co.
The only Sporting Goods Store with
' •'
everything for sports
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.
When you think oi CANDY >
Think of

HAGER'S

Wator villp

J 13 Mair Street

Maine

"First Aid To Your Studies " j
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i The Colby College Bookstore
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GOOD EATS

"

AT

139 Main St.

Tel. 397

Waterville

- Cut out this advertisement and bring it in to our store and we will
give you free of charge a book cover to keep yonr hook from becoming damaged.
At our store you will always find stationery tlat is distinctive and
and up to the minute.
,
"If it's in the stationery lin e we carry it."
We repair, rent , and sell standard and portable typewriters.

W. W. BERRY & COMPANY
—Stationers Since 1898—

• THE NEw l

dentistr y !
A Phase of Preventive Medicine Hi
College Men find in it unusual raj
opportunities for a career
tm

HARVARD UNIVERSITY |i

U se Berry 's Madewrite or Secretary Typewriter Ribbons
103 Main Street

—Best by Every Test—

Waterville, Maine

JL L. G1GUERE BARBER SHOP
146 Main Street

DENTA L S C H O O L N

A com putont ooume ol' prep aration for
tho dentnl profession , A "Clait A"
School . Wr ite /or catalogue ,
LEH0V M.S. MINER , D.M.D., M.D., Oewi
Dept. r, 108 Lonowood Ave., Bosto n, Mnu.
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Victor and Brunswick
Records

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF

LEWI S MUSIC CO.

A Comp lete Musica l Service
for Central Maine
154 Main. Street
NeKt to Western Union

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS

We are always at your service

PAPO L AS

THE COLLEGE CLEANER
AND DYER
Representatives at all Fraternity
House5 Kln g ' St
Tel. 1427-M

Allen ' s Drug Store
Prescription!) Our Eusinww

Telephone 58
Wat«rvill«,
118 Main St.

M«

Telephone 467-W

RED STAR LAUNDRY

SOUTH STREET, WATERVILL E , MAINE
PINE QUALITY WORKMANSHIP
V ^
EFFICIENT SERVICE; REASONABLE PRICES 7 M ^ J 'J r l
'
". AGENTS ' - . ; ' -V '
7.
' y^l
" ' *
DANIEL AYOTTE , ]). K. E. HOUSE
'
¦
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MAURICE KIUNSKY , T. D. P. HOUSE :
EVERETT GRAY , A. T. 0, ' HOUSE ";7:- <• " :777: '7k: i
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RESOLUTIONS
a life-time ^cumulation, by this Hardy
Whereas, It has pleased God- in His enthusiast who thus recognizes the
infinite wisdom to remove from this importance of the Colby collection of
life the mother of our sister, Annie Hardiana.
Tuck, be it
This collection has beea compiled
Resolved, That we, the members of largely through the efforts of ProfesAlpha Delta Pi sorority extend to the sor Carl J. Weber , head of the Debereaved family our heartfelt sym- partment of English at Colby, whose
MEMBER
pathy, and be it further
discovery and publication of Hardy 's
f&jsoctated •Seltoiste $l«ss
Resolved, That a copy of these res- "lost novel" last March was an event
-1934 <foflfdde _D_)«# * I935 eolutions be placed upon the records in the literary world. Professoo* Weof our chapter and that a copy be sent ber invites information regarding
vacation
to the ECHO for publication.
g
durin
original letters or other Hardy mayear
except
College
Published weekly throughout the
Arlene Hayes,
and final examination periods under supervision of the students of Colby " • '
terial.
looks like the old story of eco'
College.
Emma Small,
:
IT nomic determinism at Vassar.
Maxine Knapp:
One of the professors there was
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Waterville, - Maine ,
under the act of March 5, 1879.
noted for years for his outspoken
distaste for gum chewing by the girls
Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
in his classes. But now they say, he
Address all circulation complaints, advertising inquiries or orders to J.
has fallen silent upon the subject and
L, Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville, Maine.
paper
the
most obvious mastication evokes
of
the
and the make-up
Tile Editor is responsible for the general policy, the editorials,
¦
Another record was broken at ColTlie Managing Editor is responsible for the ne ws.
nary a frown.
by last week when five and one-half
The reason? The reason is this—
Ed itor-in-Chief
The Northfield Student Conference hours were required to run off the
the
professor has just invested in 100
EDWARD J. GURNEY , JR.
will be held this year June 10-18 at preliminaries in the newly establishChiclet !
Manag ing Editor
Camp Becket, Becket, Mass. Among ed Levine Extemporaneous Prize shares of American
GEORGE R. BERRY
— C-—
the long list of distinguished speakers Speaking contest. A total of 54 stuWo men's Edito r
It
looks
like
the old American busthis year will be Dr. Ernest Fremont dents of the men 's division delivered
KATHRYN A. HERRICK
of starting at the
Tittle, Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen , and five-minute extempore speeches on iness life scheme
Business Manager
working up has been reSherwood Eddy. Colby has always the general subject of "Colby Col- bottom and
JOSEPH L. STEVENS
professors at the Babson
been well represented at this confer- lege." Professor Libby acted as'^ 'sole versed by
Institute , where pote ntial executives
Associate Editors
ence, and it is hoped that a good dele- judge.
|
are trained.
James L. Ross, '36
Oliver C. Mellen , '36
gation will attend this year.
Ranking the speakers upon form
Robert S. William, '86
Joseph B. O'Toole, '36
In this school, each student is proVirginia Moore, '35
iCat hryn E. Caswell, '36
and content , Professor Libby made vided with a shiny, glass-topped desk ,
Assistant Editors
the following selection : Joel Alien, a dictap hone, and stenograph er. HowLendall C. Mahotiey, '37
Frederick Demers, '31
'37, Harold F. Brown , '35, William ever , we und erstand , each ste nograM. Gerald Ryan , '37
K. Irvine Gammon , '37
Da-vid
,
37
M.
Trecartin
M. Clark, '36, Philip E. Coleman , '38, pher 's workin g hours are definit el y
Morton M. Coldfine , '37
Catherine C. Laughton, '36
lola H. Chase, '37
Laurance E. Dow , '35, John P. DV devoted to work ing.
Lucille K. Pinette, '37
Marj orie D. Gould , '37
Lysbeth Winchell, *36
lan , '36, John J. English, '35, EdwaiW
J. Gurney, Jr., '35 , Harold W. Hicft
Repo rters
What the future holds as figured
former
Dr.
Clarence
Cook
Little,
Frank
R.
Mellen,
'38
oy, '36, Melvin G. Higgins, '35, RiehV >ut by students in the University of
Robert N. Anthony , '38
Donald B. Read, '38
L. Russell Blanchard , '38
president of the University of Maine ard N. Noyes, '35 , George D. Vosej
Walter B. Rideout, '38
Minnesota law school of Minneapolis:
Joseph Ciech on , '38
and tha University of Michigan , will '38.
Carlton N. Savage. '38
Fred C. Emery , '38
|
"A" men make the teachers.
Edward J. Seay, '38
Archie E. Follett , '38
deliver the commencement address at
Eliot I. Slobod-in , '38
Harry K. HoUis. '38
The final contest will be held on "B" men make the judges.
Colby College on Monday, June 17,
Monday evening, May 6, in. the col- "C" men make the money.
according to announcement today
lege chapel. Addresses will be limited -: "And ," added a wit, "The 'D' men
from Prof. Lester P. Weeks , chairman
to eight minutes and will be judged 'make the Congressmen."
« •
of the committee.
on the basis of 50 points -on subject X .
— 'r
Dr. Little is at present devoting
number of tennis players before the present Freshman class
matter and 50 points on presentation. (The ranks of the legal profession ,
THE
who are turning out on the two graduates. It is safe to say ' that himself to biological research as head The general subje ct will be the same already greatl y overcrowded aren 't
men 's courts brings into the there is no scarcity of labor , dozens of the Jackson Memorial Laboratory as that used in the preliminaries. going to be swelled undul y by gradlimelight the new courts which' are of students would jump at the oppor- in Bar Harbor. He was graduated Drawings of subjects will be made uates from the Minnesota school, ap from Harvard in the class of 1910
under construction near Chemical tunity for work.
from the office of President Johnson pa r ently. Out of the 137 freshman
Those courts are sorely needed. and has received honorary degrees at 10.15 o'cl ock , Monday forenoon , students this winter , 101 flunked
Hall. Many students are wondering
why . work is not being pushed on Probably no college in the country from that institution. University of May 6. '
theSf ; prel iminary tests. '
these courts. It would almost seem the size of Colby has so few tennis New Hampshire , Albion College, and
This will be the first public extemBut the Dean merely remarked ,
as though enough time had already courts. With the financial means University of New Mexico. Follow- poraneous speaking contest ever held "thivl is nothing unusual. "
been consumed to construct about a available for the construction it does ing graduation , he remained at Har- in the college.
dozen courts. 'Since the college is seem as though something is wrong vard in a research capacity and also
Tie newest form of literary expresnot paying for the work, why not that has provided for so long a de- acted as assistant dean of the college
sionamong
sorority girls in many coland university mar*shal. He was ashire enough labor to finish the courts lay.
,
lege*
where
the goofy idea has spread,
sociated with the Harvard Medical
preposterous, but someconsists
of
School and the Carnegie Institution
, perversions of Mother
howllumorous
for Experimental Evolution until
jin
gles.
To be appreciated , you
Goose
1922 , when he was called to the presThe
International
Relations
Club
young lass say
simpering
mustyave
a
idency of the University of Maine
following
has
recentl
y
received
the
For
example:
kloudl
them
The freedom of the press convoca- vocation at Waterville, Maine , on which he left in 1925 to accept the
tion which will be held at Colby, May May 18. The occasion will be to com- presidency of the University of Mich- books and pamphlets from the CarneSimple Simon met a pieman
18, is attracting nation-wide interest. memorate Elijah Parish Lovejoy, an igan. He has been in Bar Harbor gie Endowment for International
Going\to thetfair
Peace :
Joseph Smith, publicity director of alumnus of Colby College (formerly since 1929.
Said Simple Simon to the pieman
Books
the college recently submitted to the Waterville College) , who gave his life
Dr . Little is prominently connected
\
Joseph A. BaecilS, Arms an d Muni - "Hello."
ECHO an item regarding the ..event in defense of the freedom of the press with 'many scientific organizations
tions.
which was clipped from the Charles- almost a hundred ye ars ago.
Little Miss Muffet
and has been president of many, inWilliam H. Chamberlain , Russia's Sat on a tuffet\
ton (W. Va.) Gazette.
"Not only the press but the whole cludig the International Neo-MalthusThe Gazette . is the largest news- people are indebted to this martyr for ian League, the Race Betterment Con- Iron Age.
Eating her cufds and whey;
Russell M. Cooper , American Con- Along came a spider
paper in the state of West Virginia. his contribution to the rights of the gress of 1920 , the Mount Desert Bisultation in World Affairs.
The item was the lead editorial for people under a democracy.
And sat down. \
ological Laboratory, The American
Herbert I-Ieaton, The British Way
"If any man ever gave his life for Association for Cancer Research ,
the issue of Monday, April 22, 1935.
to Recovery.
Following are portions of it which the freedom of the press it was Elij ah and the American Eugenics Society.
Manley O. Hudson , The Permanent
will give some idea of how important Parish Lovejoy. The press of this
Court of International Justice.
the press world considers the meeting nation and of the world should stand
Problems of the New Cuba (Report
which the college is sponsorin g.
with uncovered heads when the comof the Committee on Cuban Affairs
"This newspaper had recently re- memoration takes place at Waterville
of the Foreign Policy Association).
ceived an invitation to attend con- next month ."
Pamphlets
12 Yeirs Ago
An American Forei gn Policy.
T™~——- i i
imgr**T*^—*— *nwirr _ -mmin mi
Wa lter Duranty, Europe: War or
DOUGLASS
( Turcotte Cand y Shoppe Announcement of the addition of Peace?
January 24 , 1923.
more than 200 items to the Hardy
The initial game'pn the new Colby
Also an address by Secretary of
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
Collection in the Colby College LiState Cordell Hull , and two letters rink , Saturday, Jaiiiary 20 , between
For Men and Women | HOME MADE CANDY , SODA
brary since February is made in the
George N. Peek to the President Colby and Bowdoin Was the first confrom
ICE CREAM
May issue of the Colby Mercury, out
test in hockey ever played on the
of foreign trade.
Monday. Unpublished letters, both
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
93 MAIN STREET
i
campus in a championship series. The
These
books
and
pamphlets
have
in manuscript and transcript form ,
dedication was quite a success albeen
placed
in
the
Main
Reading
cli ppings , criticisms and other valuthough the Brunswickers took away
Room
of
the
library,
and
may
be
exable material relating to Thomas
the bacon with the close score of 3
amined
or
taken
out
by
any
students.
Hardy, the groat English novelist , are
The
International
to 2.
Relations
Club
cataloged,
T he
int e r f ratern ity ba sketball
has also received a noteworthy stateThese items havo been donated by ment , in a form suitable for framing, league got underway Tuesday, JanuDistinctive
a number of people , particularly signed by Dr. Nicholas
Murray But- ary 16, with a game between the D.
Grenvillo H. Norcro ss of Boston , Dr. ler , Director of the Carnegie Endow- U. and Non-Fraternity teams, The
Stanley J . Keyes of Now York City, mont. Tho statement
ST Main S<_ -eet
, which will game was a surprise to the <lopePaul Lemperl y of Cleveland , an d an shortly bo placed in
the library, reads sters. The D. U, five was conceded
anonymous contributor.
as follows :
an easy victory, but was fortunate in
The most valuable sin gle gift is a
"The purpose of tho Carnegiu En- lan ding on the long end of ft 28 to
transcript of almost tho entire cor- dowment in undertaking this work of 20 score.
respondence between Hardy and his the Internat io nal R elation s Clubs i s
The Colby Chess Club met the Wafriend Sir Edmun d Gosse, covering a to instruct and to enlighten public torville club in a foih' board match,
period of 42 years. In these letters, opinion. It is not to support exclu- th o outcome of which was doubtful
which hnvc novor been published , are sively any one view as to how best unti l the very end. The score was
comments on tho novelist' s works, his to treat the conditions which now pro- 9-8 and one draw, in fav or of the
thou gh ts , meth o d s, react ions to pub- vail throughout the woxld , but to fix collegians.
lic criticism , and tho like, which pro- the attention of students on those unTho first annual initiation banquet
vi d e ri ch mater ial f or the stud y of derlying principles of international of th o Epsilon Cha p ter of tho Alph a
Hardy.
conduct , of international law and of fraternity was held Monday night at
Th e most extensive donation con- inte r nat io na l organ i zat ion which must tho Elmwood Hotol, This chapter of
Waterville, Maine
Tel. 207
Savings Bank Building,
si sted of 137 diff erent items relatin g bo agreed upon and put into action the Alpha fraternity, -which was form'
to Hardy which Mr. Lomporty has 11! a peace ful civilization is to con- erly tho local fraternity of Pi Delta
¦
¦
¦
¦( M 'ik 'k ' "
'
given to Colby College. It represents tinu e. "
Phi, was installed last ' spring.

Northfie ld Confere nce

To Be Held At Becket

New Levine Contest
To Be Held Monda y

Dr . Littl e To Deliver

Commencement Addr ess

Wanted: Tenn is Courts

Internatio nal Club
Receives New Books

Wide Notice To Convocation „ . .

Valuable Additions
To Hard y Collection

WHITE SHOES
STERNS

13. FOKTIN

Jewelr y

Watches

Glassw ar e

SCHOO L and COLLEGE PRIN TING
CITY J OB PRINT

ii

-C ~

ECHO
ECmiNGS

Caswell, Millett , Gould
Conference At Yale
At N. H. Conference

Mercury Offers $50 for
Best Essay On How to
Oust Profs. From Gov.

to print extracts from non-winning
essays, such extracts to .be paid for t .I'y l ViCj I I U U w \j d r.LL'cIIu¦;.
at regular rates. The contest begins
at once: an essay received after midnight, August 31, will be considered.
Watch f orthcoming issues of The
The Colby "Y" was represented at
American Mercury for further anthe Presidents Conference the past
The American Mercury will pay nouncements.
week-end by Malcolm Pierce and
The American Mercury.
$500 for the . best essay submitted by
Deane
Hodges.
an undergraduate of any American
Representatives
college on the subject : "The Profesfrom all the New England colleges
sors Got The Country Into This Mess:
met.at the Yale Divinity School for
But We Can Get It Out. '-* No sane
the purpose of planning and disman will deny the truth cf the first
l- 'lli *.• •¦'
r r"
cussing religious programs on the
part of the above statement—Wash2,
Baseball.
Bates
at
Thurs.,
May
campuses. A highlight of the eonington , D. C, is today overrun with
Lewiston.
recently unemployed professors now
fei-ence was participation in the
Musical Clubs at Berlin.
embedded in the government payFri.,
May 3, Montgomery Inteischol- World's Student Christian Federarolls. Every office holder is an LL.D.,
tion Banquet held annually at Yale.
a Ph.D. or a D.D.S. and even the . isti c Prize Speaking.
May
Sat.,
4,
Baseball
:
;. Maine at Students from twenty-seven foreign
meanest stenographer boasts an M.A.
countries were present.
Oi'ono.
Realizing that no one knows what a
Track: Bowdoin , Springfield, Colby
The guest speaker of the conferprofessor is trying to say or do as
at
Brunswick.
The
Amerwell as an undergraduate,
ence was Dr. C. H. Dodd , the EngTheta Kappa Nu Dance.
ican Mercury is perfectly willing- to
lish
New Testament scholar. Other
see the national government taken Mon ., May 6, Golf : Tufts at Medford.
leaders were, Sidney Lovett, the Yale
Levine Speaking Contest.
over by a competent student council
chaplain ; Prof . Clarence Shedd, Yale ;
and is prepared to support legislation Tues., May 7, Golf : Brown at ProviBrooke Anderson , Brown Christian
dence.
towar d that end. The boys certainly
Association
secretary ; and Wallace
can do no worse than tlie oldsters Wed., May 8, Golf: M. I. T., at CamTech.
Christian
Association secRoss,
have already done. Obviously, no i bridge retary.
man should be allowed to assume the Thurs., M ay 9, Glee Club Festival—
A tour of the University, a dance
Maine Colleges.
mantle of office until he is eighteen
and
reception following the banquet ,
Fri.,
May
10,
D.
U.,
L.
C.
A.,
D.
K.
E.
years of age; hut, obviously also in
and
the Yale-Penn baseball game
Spring
Dances.
the face of what now goes on , no
provided
the recreation.
Baseball
:
Bates
at
Waterville.
man should be allowed to sport the
Gamma
Mu
Banquet.
•Pi
mantle after he passes forty. If this
were law today, the Senate would Sat., May 11, Track : Bates, Maine,
Colby at Lewiston.
have sent Huey Long back to the
Golf : Bates at Waterville.
canebrakes in 1933, and Senator
Borah would have been quietly spray- Mon., May 13, Baseball : Bowdoin at
Waterville.
ing Idaho potato bugs for , lo, these
last thirty years. Who can deny but Tues., May 14, Sons and Daughters
of Colby guests of President Johnthat the senior class at Colby would
son.
dignity
in
comport itself with more
the Senate than the present incum- Wed., May 15, Golf: Maine at Orono.
Baseball : Maine at Waterville.
bents? A twenty-one year old presi Fri.,
May 17, Tau Delta Phi dance.
dent surrounded by a cabinet of the
Sat.,
May 18, Lovejoy celebration.
average age of twenty might get
Baseball:
Bates at Lewiston .
something done.
Tra
ck
:
Eastern
Intez-collegiate at
As before stated this contest for
Worcester.
the best essay on the above subject
is open to any bona fide undergrad- Mon., May 20, Golf : State Championship at Bath.
uate in the land. (Graduate students
Tues.,
May 21, Baseball : Bowdoin at
are embryo professors and must thereBrunswick.
fore be barred). The best essay received before September 1, 1935, Thurs., May 23, Baseball : Northeastern at Boston.
will net its young author $500. The
Fri.,
May 24, Baseball : U. S. Coast
American Mercury regrets that the
Guard
at New London.
dollars will be actually worth only
K. D. R. and Z. P. dances.
58 cents apiece—but there again the
professors are to blame. No essay Sat., May 25, Baseball : Brown at
Providence.
may be more than 2500 words in
Track : N. E. Intercollegiate at
length.
Portland.
The judges of this contest , whose
decision as usual will be final, are H. Wed., May 29, Phi Delt and A. T. O.
dances.
L. Mencken , Laurence Stallings, and
Thurs.;
May 30, Baseball : Maine at
Paul Palmer.
Waterville.
In ease of a tie, equal prizes will
be given to the tying contestants and
$6000 will be donated outrigh t to the
Midland College (Fremont , Neb.)
American Association of University students are estimated to consume
Professors.
their own weight in food every month,
Manuscripts should be directed to plus 12 pounds each for good measContest Editor , The American Mer- ure. The average collegian monthly
cury, 730 Fifth Avenue, New York. drinks 51 pounds of milk , eats 35
No entries will be returned. The pounds of vegetables, 18 pounds of
Amei'ican Mercury reserves the right fruit, and 12 pounds of meat.
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The re 's your Smar test Style Story for 1935.
Shirred back—half - belt—sad dle or patch
pockets in a richl y Toned Tweed , Shetland
or Gabardine ! You'll own one sooner or
later . . . . and the sooner you make it the
w
happ ier you'll be —- BUT soon or late be
certain you get Dunham Styling . , . . Dunham Qualit y . . . . Dunham Assurance of
Satisfaction . . . . -$25.00 up,

I

DUNHAM 'S

>
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Colby; College was represented at
the annual .conference of: the Women's Student Government association of the New England Colleges,
held at the University of New Hampshire, Durham, N. H, on April 25
and 26 , by Kathryn Caswell, '36, Ruth
Millett, '36, and Marj orie Gould ,' '37:
. While the girls were there they
were entertained by the Phi Mu Delta
fraternity at a victrola party, at a
formal banquet at Exeter Inn , and at
a Pan-Hellenie Hall.
The association meeting was voted
to be held at the University of Maine
next year.
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®PU RITAN

Regular Dinner-, Steaks,.
Chops, Sea FoodIce Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies

"Joe "

GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
MAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL

Water v :lle, Maine

Elmwood Barb er Shop
FELIX AUDET, Pi-op.
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Dine at

The Elmwood Hotel
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OrrEits a four-year course leading to the ¦I
|
9 degree of Doctor of Dental Medicine to r j
? candidates who present credentials showing - J
! two years of college work, includin g six J
semester hours in each of the following J
|
jj subje cts — English, Biology and Physics, 2
\ and twelve semester lours in Chemistry 3
P — Inorganic and Orgajiic. The School is \
t co-<rf_cational.
j|
| For f urther information address ; ¦ J
Howard M. Marj erison, D.M.D., Dean
|
\
Tufts College Dental School
J
)
I
404 Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mass. 3

Where College Boys Go
"Unck"
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\ DENTAL SCHOOL j

' CARON'S
Barber Shop
"Phil"

TUFTS COLLEGE
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TUNE IN -Luokies are on tho air Saturdays, with THE HIT PARADE , over NBC Network 8 to 9p.m. E.D.S.T.
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W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Mops, Floor Wax, Cooking UteusiU
Polish,
Paints,
Brooms
Sporting Goods

Rollins-Dunham Co.
HARDWARE

Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils '
20 Front Street , Wntorvillo
"Just Across tho Bridfj ro ''

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HARDWARE , PAINTS an d OILS
, LUMBER and CEMENT

Telephone -5<M57
Watorville

Main*

THE WHI TE SEASON IS ON j
NO W SHOWING
I

Palm Beach J iiitsl
¦
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the neck-craning group to read what
was penned on a post card that Deane
Schermei?
Hodges received from his true love
. . . seems as tho everyone read beSpeaks
fore Deane . . . said she wouldn't
Sees All,
go to a certain place again amongst
Hears All,
new
things . . . Nadeau 's
other
Tells Ail :
Roily
heart-throb is Caddoo 's sis . . .
is importing her for the spring dance
How I love the night ,
. . . truth is he 's never really seen
Whe n the stars are shining briglt.
her
in person , but goes big for the
It will be a great delight
picture
of . her which sits atop
If , we two keep out of sight.
dresser and which would
Charlie's
—Whitt aker-Scril ner
have been all his very own had he
come thru with a win in the hurdles
ABOUT TOUT . . .
in that Maine meet . .. . so ran .the
Thot the week-end was especially bet . . .
enjoyable notwithstanding the big
— C—
disappointment that we don 't have to
keep taunting with . . . Should be
more than a lesson, however . . . ABSOLUTE "INSIDE"
The fact that Jerry Brand sent to
beteha the junior class of next annee
will be on the lookout . . . liked B. U. Medical School for a dental apespecially the show . . . played well plication is always worth a chuckle
. . . and wee Willy's flippant cracks . . . they have no dental school . . .
over the mike were responsible for Hear Waterville High's Ruth Mintmany a husky chuckle . . . incident- is simply crazy to get her name in the
Ruth . . . Morris
ally think the presentation of the colyum . . . hi,
effective
at
Campbell, Sheldon Rudnick , and
loving cup is much more
lay
.
.
.
has
Arthur Feldman -in a week-end celethe Prom than at the p
every
other
bration . . . made the rounds of the
been done at the dance
year and presents a sight to remem- Clover Club, Green Lantern , and Pine
ber . . . some of the couplets who Tree Tavern Friday nite . . . hied
hied away to the Green Lantern after away to the U. of M. Sat. and prothe Prom got an unexpected impromptu lecture from Prof. Libby
:
that wasn't exactly complimentary
r
. . . bet their ears are still ringing
. . . Personally enj oyed the evening
of the chasers most . . . with something smart from Mower House on
m'arm . . .
^M - The . ¦} ;;

...

ceeded to get stuck in a mud nole on
DEFERRED PLEDGING
A. The penalty shall be rethe way back Sun. with 3 chippies
(Continued from page 1)
fusal by the Student Council to
. . . a couple of horses did the trick
allow that fraternity the privi. . . The ato blond is Fairfielding final form of the plan. The plan is
lege of holding a Fall Danee.
and Fairfielding . . . Be it ever so as follows :
B. A committee of three
I. The two weeks following
embaring and embarrassing, Leo
faculty members to be appointed
freshman week to be closed to
Sparber got all twisted up and went
by the President of the college.
pledging.
into Mary Low House by mistake
C. This committee shall deA. If the college freshman
. . . Billy Fait the recipient of a ten
cide whether or not there has
week ends within a calendar
page letter . . . written . on both
been an infraction of the rules.
week the remainder of the colsides . . . a stooge told me so today
D. The decision of the comlege week is to be considered as
. . . A wild rumor blew in here a
mittee automatically sets the
freshman week.
penalty in operation.
few moments ago to the effect that
II. Each freshman shall visit
Gladys Wein can hardly rest until she
E. Attention to any alleged
each fraternity.
gets to Old Orchard this summer to
infraction of the rules may be
A. This shall be part of the
meet up again with the donor of a
presented to the Student Counfreshman
orientation program.
bracelet she treasures . . . Now I am
cil, and the Student Council will
III. Active pledging to begin
wondering where the dope for next
refer the matter to the Faculty
after this period.
week's column is coming from . . .
committee.
IV. Freshman pledging beit being harder to get than a Kenfore this period will be penaliztucky colonelcy . . .
This year approximately 33,000
ed.
students will receive some $6,000 ,000
THE SCHEMER.
A. They cannot pledge again
in scholarships, while a smaller group
until the second semester to any
will receive nearly a million in gradfraternity.
uate fellowships.
V. Fraternities
f a r e aking
Lillian Dubord
Ocelia Morin
these rules will be penalized.

Peter Pan Beaut y Parlor

Jamal — Zotos
Machineless Permanents
#6.50 and #10.00
164 Main Street
Tel. 80
Waterville, Maine

Boothb y & Bar tlett Co.

Special Delicatessen
Sandwiches
Full Course Dinners
G ENERAL IN SURANCE
All Home Cooking
24
Ticonic
St.
Opposite College
Wa
terville.
Me.
185 Main St.

•

FACTS AS ARE FACTS . . .
Here's one that we'll bet isn't in
our files, unless the wager is a cookie
. . .' Felix Patch and his Mrs. Marie
Merrill jun ior weekending n'everything . . . Heine Kammandel between two co-ord pals in his exit from
the game Sat afternoon . . . Made
up my mind that I' m gonna find out
tomorrow why Muriel leaves.that Bib
Lit class early for that short jaunt to
Fairfield . . . Time to rib Bob "Wolfe
about the object of his amoui's . . .
lives on Elm St. . . . or maybe she
isn't the object of his amours . . .
tellya how we can find out the truth
. . . might inquire of K. D. K.'s Wilfred Combellack . . . Then there's
the j oke about the girl who was smoking a cigarette when her grandmother
entered and chided that . . . well,
ask Wilma Stanley the laugh part
'tis one she always saves to tell
, . . Hal Hurwitz in the role of Sir
Walter at the game . . . peeled off
his coat • for Bibi Levine to sit on
. . . couldn 't help thinking to ourselves how Bob William would have
burned up had he been present . . .

...

VARIOUS CITES . . .

Hocker Ross steppin g higli, wide ,

and handsome at the chasers . . .
and when someone uped and taunted
him , he . . . anyway, his widow
wasn 't with him . .. Dot Trainor
with Al Beerbaum. at the play . . .
Fred Oleson 's townie galpal thinks
he's the top . . . Like to have siced
a couple of amateur Charley Chans on
those two gents who went around to
the chasers posing as S. A. E. studes
from U. of M. . . . know for a fact
that they are both grads of Gorham
Normal School., . My idea of wasted
energy , would run like this . . . the
gesture Prof. Stanley made t'other
day of trying to light an electric bulb
with a match . . . Got a paper in
our room tacked on the wall that's
been signed by Ed Rick and runs . . .
"Ann Trimble is the sweetest girl I
ever knew in Colby College "
Norm Brown has hung the pin on Hillie Whocler . . , Mon. to be exact
. . . Pete Evers, after a slight faux
pas, hns his adorning Ruth Keller 's
dress front now . . .

A man who visited a Chesterf ield
f
f actoryrecently, said: fNoiv that I have
seen Chesterf ields made, I understand
better tha n ever ivhy p eop le say Chesterf ields are milder and have a better taste."

...

CHITCHATTEKY . . .
Wade Davis in four sucessive dates
w ith Louise Weeks , who's a sight for
sore oyes whenever she pops onto the
hor izon . . . Almost everyone has
some pet aversion . . . Ray Farnham 's is getting lost and losing things
, . . will the stu de, who offed with
his to p-coat from tho Prom kindly see
Ray '. , . To mnlco matters worse ho
and Bott y got, lost in and about tho
¦ "
South ond tho other, eve , ... the devoted pair (and we'll sa^ y ' tliey are
devote d) got ' bad*: half an hour late
an d the result runs like a pun . . ,
Cam pus Cor her and a compass for
him . . . fr om tho Dean of Women
, : , There woro many members in

\

© 1935, Lrcionrr & Myers Tobacco Co,

Come and Tr y Louie 's

If you too could visit our factories you could
see the clean , airy surroundings ; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern cigarette making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chesterfield cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human
hands.
Whenever you happen to be in Richmond ,Va.,
Durham , N. C, or San Prancisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields are made.
.

